In a closed economy general equilibrium model, Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) find large welfare gains to removing firing restrictions. We explore the extent to which international trade alters this result.
In a world where business must respond quickly and people must adapt to change, Europe has too often been unwilling to go beyond old assumptions that the labour, capital and product market flexibility necessary for productivity is the enemy of social justice.
[Gordon Brown, Chancellor of the Exchequer, U.K. Treasury]
Introduction
Continental European labor markets are characterized by a number of regulations which limit the willingness of firms to create and destroy jobs. These policies appear to contribute to the generally higher levels of unemployment in Europe relative to the U.S. Among these regulations, Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) and Veracierto (2001) find that firing restrictions also generate significant welfare costs. Despite these costs individual European economies maintain these policies. Some recent discussions of reform have occurred within the multilateral framework of the European Union. In these discussion, the U.K., the country with the fewest regulations on job turnover, is the strongest proponent of reform of firing restrictions.
This article has three goals. First, we seek to understand the reluctance of individual European countries to eliminate unilaterally firing restrictions. Second, we would like to explain why labor market reform is being initiated through multilateral channels. And third, we would like to understand why the U.K. is pushing for labor market reform by its trading partners. For this purpose, we develop a two country, general equilibrium model of establishment dynamics and international trade. The model is calibrated to European data and the effect of firing taxes are analyzed.
This article is closely related to the analysis of firing taxes by Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) and Veracierto (2001) . 1 It extends their analysis by introducing international trade and permits us to analyze the international transmission of domestic firing restrictions. 2 Given that European economies are tightly 1 Bentolila and Bertola (1990) and Millard and Mortensen (1997) find that firing taxes reduce both job creation and job destruction and thus have an ambiguous effect on employment. Delacroix (2003) and Ljungqvist (2002) determine how the net effect on employment depends on the nature and timing of firing costs. 2 Fogli (2000) and Saint-Paul (2002a) have attributed the emergence and persistence of these labor market policies to political economy considerations. Saint-Paul (2000) suggests that under certain conditions a two-tier reform system may be successful in implementing reform. We abstract from this channel to focus on the international transmission of these policies and the interaction between countries. These interactions imply that a multilateral approach is necessary for successful reform.
integrated through trade, this provides a more accurate measure of the welfare costs of removing firing restrictions for European economies. It also allows us to consider the role of trade in determining firing tax policies. We consider the choice of domestic policy as the outcome of a policy game between countries.
The economy considered is a two country, two good model of Ricardian trade. Each country specializes in the production of a single good. Within each country, this good is produced by a large number of heterogenous firms facing persistent idiosyncratic technology shocks. Firms respond to these shocks by entering and exiting, expanding and contracting over time. Firing taxes distort the firms employment decision as firms are less prone to hire and fire workers. Thus, firing taxes create both a productive inefficiency and competitive inefficiency.
The productive inefficiency occurs as the firing costs imply that the marginal product of labor is not equal across firms. The competitive inefficiency occurs because all firms are dying in expected terms so that firing taxes are a tax on the lifecycle of a firm. This competitive effect lowers the real wage. Combined, these two effects lead workers to substitute leisure for market activity leading to a reduction in aggregate employment and output. Previous work quantifies the magnitude of these effects and determines the implication for
welfare. In our model, the reduction in output improves the terms of trade of the country with the firing costs and provides a possible benefit to domestic agents. 3 It implies that some of the welfare costs of this policy are shared by foreign agents.
Similar to Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) and Veracierto (2001) , we find that firing taxes equal to eleven months of wages reduce steady state output by 3.43 percent, consumption by 3.17 percent and employment by 4.50 percent in the country with the firing taxes. In contrast to previous work, we find these taxes have a sizable effect on a country's trading partners, reducing foreign consumption by 0.97 percent through a 4.13 percent worsening of its terms of trade. Because of this trade linkage, we find that unilaterally eliminating firing taxes lowers welfare by 0.09 percent of steady state consumption in the country undertaking reform and raises the trading partner's welfare by 0.97 percent of steady state consumption. This large spillover occurs even with moderate amounts of international trade of twenty percent of GDP. Consequently, by welfare measures, countries have no incentive to eliminate these firing costs. Moreover, countries without firing taxes, like the UK, have the most to gain from reform by their trading partners.
To explore the determination of firing costs, we consider a non-cooperative policy game between countries over firing taxes. 4 We find that countries optimally choose a level of firing taxes in equilibrium which are consistent with those currently in place in France, Germany and Italy. A coordinated elimination of firing taxes by European economies provides a welfare gain of approximately 0.88 percent of lifetime consumption. In contrast, Mendoza and Tesar (2002) find the welfare gains to international coordination of more conventional capital and labor taxes are approximately 0.12 percent of lifetime consumption.
Many researchers have investigated the economic effects of domestic labor market distortions and international trade. 5 Most work in this area focuses on minimum wage policies and the pattern of comparative advantage and employment. 6 Closely related to our work is Saint-Paul (2002b), who studies the role of firing costs for the pattern of trade. In a model with a product life cycle, Saint-Paul finds that firing taxes shift countries towards industries with stable demand -mature goods late in product life-cycle. Firing taxes may improve welfare when specializing in the secondary innovation to produce mature goods yields efficiency gains.
Calmfors (2001) and Sibert and Sutherland (2001) study the incentive to reform labor markets in a monetary union. These papers focus on the use of monetary policy to reduce structural unemployment and respond to asymmetric shocks through a temporary change in the terms of trade.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes some recent developments in Europe to reform labor markets. Section 3 describes the baseline model. In section 4, we discuss the competitive equilibrium and in section 5, the model is calibrated to a composite of the three largest European economies for which firing costs are considered to be high -France, Germany, and Italy. In section 6, the quantitative effects of a change in policy are analyzed. Section 7 explores the sensitivity of the results to parameter values, the nature of firing costs and the ability to relocate production internationally. The results do not change qualitatively.
In section 8, we consider a non cooperative game over labor market policies between countries. Section 9 concludes and considers possible extensions. 4 Persson and Tabellini (1995) provide a summary of the literature on international policy competition which focuses primarily on monetary, fiscal or trade policy. 5 Bhagwati (1971) provides a concise summary of the theory of international trade under domestic distortions. 6 Brecher (1974) finds that minimum wage policies may reverse the pattern of comparative advantage. Davis (1998a,b) shows that minimum wage policies when there is international trade generate considerably more unemployment than in a closed economy.
The European context
Beginning with the 1997 Luxembourg Extraordinary European Council Meeting on Employment and continuing in subsequent Council meetings, the member states of the European Union have met to discuss the unemployment situation in Europe. 7 The result is the European Employment Strategy (EES) which seeks to improve employability, develop entrepreneurship, encourage adaptability in businesses and their employes and strengthen the policies for equal opportunities. 8 The EES emphasizes the use of funded active labor market policies such as training, employment subsidies and job search assistance, with little reference to employment protection legislation (EPL The introduction of fixed-term contracts has been the only significant change (in some countries), but its use has also been regulated in some countries (Bertola, Boeri and Cazes 1999 In fairness, there is harmony between the Lisbon Strategy and the London Principles on active labor market policies. However, the London Principles also emphasize reform aimed at labour market flexibility.
Our model allows us to address two related questions. First, why is the U.K., which has already reformed its EPL, pushing for such reforms in the rest of Europe? Second, which is the better way to achieve reform for the European countries, unilateral reform or concerted action at the pan-European level?
Model
The following framework generalizes the environment developed by Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) to an international context. There are two dominant approaches to modelling international trade. First, there are models in which trade is based on differences between countries. These are commonly referred to as models of national product differentiation and include models where countries differ by technology, preferences or endowment. The second approach is built on increasing returns to scale. While both models provide plausible explanations for trade, the evidence favors the national product differentiation and leads us to adopt this 11 "Employability to top the agenda in the U.K. G8 conference," UK Treasury press release, May 29, 1997 . Another press release prior to the Luxembourg summit, dated July 18, 1997, is entitled "Chancellor takes job crusade to Europe." 12 "G8 employability action plans published," UK Treasury press release, May 9, 1998. approach.
14 Assume there are two countries, i = 1, 2, each producing an imperfectly substitutable good, denoted by X and Y. Country 1 specializes in the production of good X and country 2 specializes in good Y. At time t, the price of a unit of good X is p t and the price of a unit of good Y is q t .
In each country a large number of firms produce the domestic good. Each firm uses labor as its only input and begins the period with a stock of workers from the previous period, n t−1 . At the beginning of the period, firms are subjected to an idiosyncratic productivity shock, s t , and respond by adjusting their employment levels. A firm in country 1 facing a price of p t for its output makes period profits of
where g i (n t , n t−1 ) is a cost the firm incurs to adjust its employment level from n t−1 to n t . This adjustment cost may differ across countries due to different labor market policies. We focus on the role of firing costs and assume that firms must make a fixed payment of τ i w i for each job they destroy so that
where w i is the wage prevailing in the current period. This structure for firing costs reflects the practice in European economies to exempt small firms from such regulations.
The firm specific shocks are independent across firms, but the stochastic process for shocks is common to all firms. The shock s t follows a first order Markov process and takes values in the set S = {0} ∪ [1, ∞).
The transition function Q (s, s 0 ) defines the probability s t+1 = s 0 ∈ S given s t = s. Firms that receive the zero productivity shock will never receive a positive productivity shock again (Q (0, 0) = 1) and are viewed as exiting the market. 15 To exit the market a firm must fire all of its current workers and pay any dismissal costs. As an exiting firms has no revenue, its dismissal payment are covered by the owners of the firm.
Next, consider the decision of potential entrants. There is a large number of ex-ante identical potential entrants in each period. Entrants must incur a one time, up-front cost of c e denominated in units of the 14 Head and Ries (2001) test these models using a panel of Canadian and US manufacturing industries. Harrigan (1997 and 1999 ) find evidence of differences in the TFP across countries in identical sectors, supporting the NPD approach. Trefler (1995) finds that international differences in technology and tastes are crucial to predicting the pattern of trade. 15 An alternate approach would be to allow shocks to be on R + but require firms to pay a fixed cost of producing each period as in Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) .
locally produced good. Entrants incur this cost at the end of period t and then can enter the market in period t + 1. In period t + 1, each entrant draws an idiosyncratic shock from the distribution ν (s) and then hires workers and begins production. An entrant in period t becomes an incumbent with no stock of employees in period t + 1. The distribution of ν is the same each period and does not depend on the number of new entrants or existing firms.
The preferences of agents in each country are characterized by the expected utility function
where c it and n it are consumption and hours worked in country i. Consumption is a composite of the foreign and domestic goods with
We follow Hansen (1985) and Rogerson (1988) and assume that labor is indivisible and allow agents to trade lotteries on the probability of working. Indivisibility of labor is now a common assumption in computable models. In this context, this assumption is necessary for the number of employees at a firm to be well defined.
The economy behaves as if there was a representative agent with preferences defined by
where N it is the fraction of agents in country i employed at time t. Every period, households purchase consumption using income received from supplying labor, profits of Π it from owning firms, and lump sum transfers of R it from the government. These transfers are rebates to consumers of the firing costs collected from the firms. Firms are owned exclusively by domestic consumers and there is no intertemporal asset trade.
The period budget constraint of a country i consumer in period t is
We abstract from international asset trade for two reasons. First, empirically there is substantial evidence of home bias in asset ownership (Lewis 1999 ) and very little evidence of risk sharing across countries (Backus and Smith 1993). Our second reason is more practical. With international asset trade, a country will share the welfare gains to its domestic labor market policies by definition. With no trade in assets, the budget constraints imply the following trade balance equation
Competitive Equilibrium
This section describes a stationary competitive equilibrium. With firing taxes, the firm's problem is dynamic as firms maximize the expected value of discounted profits net of firing costs. The individual state of a firm is its stock of workers from the last period, e, and its current productivity level, s. The problem of firms in country 1 is described by the following Bellman's equation
A similar problem exists for firms from country 2. This problem leads to a well defined policy rule, N 1 (s, e)
which can be used to determine period profits (π) and firing cost payments (r):
For new entrants, the value of entering is equal to the discounted expected value of beginning tomorrow with technology s and no workers, where the shock s is drawn from the distribution ν. The free entry condition then implies that
in country 1 and 2 respectively.
The state of the economy is characterized by the distribution of individual firm state variables in each country. Let µ i denote the measure over employment and productivity levels (e, s) of incumbent firms in country i. In period t, this measure does not include the entrants that incurred the fixed cost in period t − 1,
but have yet to produce. These entrants are included as incumbents in the t + 1 distribution µ
represent the mass of entrants. The transition from µ i to µ
Having defined the measure of incumbents and entrants, some aggregates can be computed. Let X (µ 1 , M 1 )
represent aggregate adjustment costs and let N d 1 (µ 1 , M 1 ) denote the aggregate demand for labor by country 1 firms. Similar variables can be defined in country 2.
In a stationary equilibrium, the consumer's problem reduces to the following static optimization problem,
The solution to this problem is characterized by the following first order conditions
The labor supply can be solved from the budget constraint as
Finally, the market clearing conditions are
Calibration
The parameter values are chosen so that the steady state in the model matches certain features of a composite of the German, French and Italian economies. These countries are our baseline as their firing costs are similar and large (Bentolila and Bertola 1990 ) and they are fairly well integrated economically. Following these authors, firing restrictions are set as 90 percent of annual wages. 16 To reflect actual European regulations, we assume that firms with less than 15 employees are exempt from paying firing costs. Throughout the calibration, values for the composite European country are obtained using weights for the three countries, that reflect their employment shares. 17 Parameters linked to aggregate data are straightforward to choose. The discount factor is set to 0.964, which corresponds to a 4 percent annual interest rate. The production function parameter θ is set to 0.64 to match labor's share of income. The entry cost is chosen so that the price level is normalized to equal the domestic wage.
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The utility function and consumption aggregator have the following functional forms, firms incur considerably higher firing costs. 17 The employment shares are from the IMF's International Financial Statistics database. 18 This normalization is done since one cannot disentangle whether a high firm value is due to a high price or to a high expected value of idiosyncratic productivity. Similarly, a substantial share of the growth in trade in the US has come from increased integration with Canada and Mexico, so that Europe and the US have become relatively less important trading partners (see table 3 ). The home bias parameter is chosen to generate a trade share of twenty percent, which matches the average trade share in Europe over the past forty years.
The idiosyncratic productivity shocks, the transition matrix Q and the initial distribution of shocks (and the disutility of labor) are chosen to reproduce certain features of labor market data. In particular, we focus on matching three types of statistics: (i ) employment ones, such as the proportion the labor force employed, (ii )
firm distributional characteristics, such as average firm size, the distribution of firm size, and the contribution to employment by firm size, 21 and finally (iii) statistics characterizing establishment dynamics, such as job creation (destruction) rate and exit rate by class size. We focus on the manufacturing sector as these goods are most often traded. that the elasticity of substitution should be closer to 10. 21 It is important to match these two distributions, since even though very large firms are quite rare, they contribute a lot to total employment. As we will see later, changing the level of firing taxes affects the relative supply of goods in each country. We thus needed to make sure that all class sizes were given their actual contribution to output in the quantitative work.
comparisons of this type, we are encouraged by the similarity of our three European countries. Relative to the US, European employment is concentrated in smaller firms. A final aspect of the data that we seek to match is the job creation rate between consecutive periods from Davis, Haltiwanger and Shuh (1998). For our synthetic European economy, job creation rates are 9.5 percent at the annual level.
We allow for ten positive technology shocks. Five of these shocks are chosen to match the mean employment level in each bin {5,30,70,200,1500} from the data and five are chosen as the endpoints of the employment intervals {20,50,100,500, 5000}. The size of the employment grid is 500 employment levels spaced between one and a maximum of 5,000 employees.
To determine the transition matrix, we make a few assumptions. 22 First, we allow the failure rate to decline with the size of the technology shock. We choose the failure rate to drop from ten percent for the lowest technology to 1.5 percent for the best technology. Second, we constrain the probability of remaining in the same state to be the same for firms with technology s i and i ∈ [1, 9] . We allow the persistence for the first and last shocks to be higher but constrain these to be the same. Finally, we assume that shocks only change a firms technology by one technology level per period, with the probability of becoming less productive exceeding that of becoming more productive. Table 1 reports the parameters of the model. Table 2 demonstrates that the model economy matches up well with establishment dynamics in our European aggregate.
Results
In this section, we report how the steady state of the world economy changes when labor market frictions are removed. 23 Since labor market regulations are more prevalent in Europe, in our baseline both countries impose firing costs. We consider two policies: either remove all firing costs (i.e. τ = 0, hence a flexible economy) or maintain the current level of taxes (i.e. τ = .9, hence a rigid economy). The analysis proceeds in two steps.
First, we examine the steady state when both countries have flexible labor markets (FF). This coordinated change in policies allows us to determine how firing taxes distort labor markets and the welfare gains to 22 An alternative is to discretize a stochastic process for the shocks as in Veracierto (2001) . We found that our approach lead to a better fit with the characteristics of the employment and firm distributions. 23 We focus on steady states as Veracierto (2001) finds that transitional dynamics have a small quantitative impact on welfare calculations.
removing these distortions. Next, we examine the world equilibrium when the domestic economy unilaterally lowers its firing taxes to zero (we call this the flexible-rigid case -FR). This unilateral move induces a terms of trade effect, which distorts the division of welfare gains across the two countries. To quantify the benefit of policy changes, we calculate the percentage decrease in steady state consumption a consumer would be willing to give up to adopt a particular policy. The focus here is primarily on welfare rather than the firm and employment demographics as these have been studied elsewhere. 24 Table 4 summarizes the results of these experiments.
Flexible-Flexible Case
Firing restrictions substantially reduce employment, output, consumption and wages. If both countries eliminate these restrictions, then steady state output will increase by 3.43 percent, consumption by 4.13 percent, employment by 4.50 percent and real wages by 4.13 percent in each country. As both countries pursue the same policy there is no change in the terms of trade so that the model's results are identical to the closed economy case. By our welfare measure, agents in each country gain 0.88 percent of steady state consumption.
Firing restrictions distort the ability of firms to adjust to technology shocks. They also are a tax on the lifecycle of firms given that existing firms expect to shrink and eventually go out of business. Both of these effects, lower the real wage (w/p) in each country so that workers substitute leisure for market work.
Because of this substitution of leisure for consumption, the reduction in welfare is considerably smaller than the reduction in consumption.
For the United States, Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) and Veracierto (2001) find firing costs have larger costs in terms of quantities and welfare. Our findings differ as we consider firing taxes that exempt small firms. Since most firms are small, many firms do not pay firing costs. This permits small firms to adjust fully to some technology shocks. It also leads some small firms to delay expansion. With decreasing returns to scale, this tends to raise the productivity of small firms relative to large firms. Consequently, exempting small firms from firing taxes substantially reduces the productive inefficiency. As this is the main channel through which welfare is lowered in Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) and Veracierto (2001), we find smaller welfare costs. In practice, firing restrictions exempt small firms so that the previous estimates of their welfare costs are overstated. We now explore how trade linkages affect the division of welfare gains, rather than their 24 For the impact of firing costs on firm dynamics see Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993) 
Flexible-Rigid Case
Eliminating firing restrictions in just one country, leads to an increase in steady state output by 3.43 percent, consumption by 3.17 percent, employment by 4.50 percent and real wages by 4.13 in the flexible economy.
The country that remains rigid experiences a 0.97 percent increase in consumption as its imports become 4.13 percent less expensive. There are no changes in employment, output, or real wages in the rigid economy given the utility structure, 25 and because entry costs only depend on the price of local inputs.
In total, welfare in the rigid economy increases by 0.97 percent, but the flexible economy actually experiences a welfare loss of -0.09 percent. This loss occurs because the large change in output worsens the terms of trade so that the gains in consumption do not offset the foregone leisure. This result is similar to the immiserizing growth result of Bhagwati (1958) , where growth in output deteriorates the terms of trade so that real income is reduced. This is not the case here. The flexible country can afford more, but this extra consumption does not compensate workers for giving up leisure.
In our case, neither country has an incentive to eliminate its firing restrictions so that they are caught in a Prisoners' Dilemma. Regardless of the level of taxes in the other country, each country is better off imposing, or maintaining, firing taxes on its labor market. Of course, in equilibrium, this is suboptimal. This suggests an additional rationale for why countries have been slow to eliminate these firing restrictions. We explore this idea further in section 8.
Sensitivity analysis
Here we examine the sensitivity of our findings by varying assumptions about four features of the model.
As expected, reducing the trade share or increasing the elasticity of substitution between goods reduces the amount that domestic labor market policies affect trading partners. We also consider firing costs that are not rebated back to households and find little change in the international division of benefits of labor market reform. Finally, we allow production of both goods in each country with different production possibilities and also find little change.
Sensitivity to the calibration
In this section, the sensitivity of our results to trade integration are examined. Two points are noted. First, the gains to unilaterally eliminating firing taxes may be small or negative. Second, even countries that trade little tend to export a sizable portion of the benefit of these reforms. Together, these results suggest that increased international integration through trade may have weakened the incentive to unilaterally eliminate distortions in domestic labor markets.
We consider two possible levels for the trade share, five percent and twenty percent, and allow the elasticity of substitution to vary. With a low trade share of five percent, the country adopting a unilateral reform captures most of the benefits. However, even with unitary elasticity of substitution, the reformer captures only 72 percent of the benefit of the policy change. If goods are less substitutable, this drops further and the reforming country may be made worse off by reform. 26 We are still considering that countries choose between two level of taxes only, τ = 0 and τ > 0.
Sensitivity to the nature of firing costs
To check the robustness of our results with regards to the specific nature of firing costs, we tried an alternative assumption about firing taxes. Specifically, we assumed that firing costs were not transferred back to the workers. This can be justified on the ground that firing restrictions come in different forms. Although some costs may be considered as transfers between workers and firms -for example severance payments, 27 others are pure taxes on the firm -for example, administrative and recordkeeping requirements. The model was recalibrated.
When firing costs are not transferred back to workers, the structure of the model is essentially the same.
The budget constraint in the household's problem is modified to reflect that only profits are redistributed to workers and the market clearing conditions for goods X and Y are adjusted accordingly. Table 4 reports the results pertinent to quantifying the spillovers of reform across countries. This is to be compared with the case where firing costs are rebated to workers. First, when γ = 1, we still have spillovers of reform. The welfare gains from reform are higher and, in the case of unilateral reform, we
find that approximately 29 percent of total welfare gains are now exported to the non-reforming country.
Second, we find again that, as the two goods become less substitutable, economies may find themselves in a Prisoners' Dilemma, leading to a situation where in equilibrium, individual countries prefer to retain their firing restrictions (this happens when γ falls below 0.6). In the present case however, removing firing restrictions implies that firms are going to operate closer to the efficient frontier and that household total income will not be negatively affected by the deadweight loss from the firing taxes. As a result, the terms of trade effect has to be stronger for a Prisoner Dilemma to arise (i.e. the goods have to be less substitutable).
Sensitivity to relocation
We now consider an economy in which both countries can produce both goods but with different technologies.
In particular, we assume that upon paying the fixed entry cost firms make a once and for all decision to produce either good X or Y. If a firm in country 1 chooses to produce good X then it faces the same stochastic shocks as before, but if it chooses to produce good Y, it faces a different stochastic process denoted 27 Or even advance notice of a layoff during which workers are still entitled to wage payments.
b Q with a lower mean. The shocks b s ∈ b S are scaled down by a factor φ so that
In country 2, the situation is reversed so that firms producing good Y use the more productive technology and the firms producing good X use the less productive technology. In this case, trade is determined by comparative advantage so that the terms of trade will vary only if both countries specialize in the production of a single good.
For changes in firing taxes which have small effects on the terms of trade relative to the technology difference across countries, the results are the same as when specialization is exogenous. For changes in firing taxes which have large effects on the terms of trade, the models will differ as the terms of trade can vary only up to the point where one country begins to produce both goods.
The welfare gains to labor market reform and international trade depend on the technology difference across countries. Recent empirical work by Harrigan (1997 and 1999 ) finds large sectoral productivity differences across OECD countries. For instance, in 1988, relative to Germany, Harrigan (1997) finds that Italy is three percent less productive, France is one percent more productive, and the US is twenty percent more productive on average. In addition, productivity differences vary substantially across sectors. The standard deviation of sectoral productivity ranges from 5.3 percent between France and Germany to 14.1 percent between Italy and Germany.
28 Figure 4 depicts the welfare gains of unilateral and coordinated reforms by technology difference (ln φ)
for the benchmark calibration. The welfare gain from a coordinated reform is identical to the previous case as both countries remain specialized. In the case of a unilateral reform, the welfare gain to agents in the flexible country is decreasing with the sectoral productivity difference. For small differences in technology, the reforming country captures nearly all of the benefits to reform as a small change in the terms of trade leads firms in the flexible country to enter their less productive sector. In this case, the terms of trade is determined 28 Harrigan (1997) estimates total factor productivity in the Food, Apparel, Paper, Chemicals, Glass, Metals, and Machinery sectors. We compute the average productivity difference as an unweighted average of sectoral productivity differences. Industry measures of technology differences are more relevant than aggregate TFP as Harrigan finds that countries tend to produce and export relatively more goods from their more productive sectors.
by the flexible country's production possibilities so that the flexible country does not gain from international trade. As the difference in technology increases, the rigid country captures more of the benefit of reform as it takes a larger change in the terms of trade before firms in the flexible country are willing to produce both goods. If there is a technology gap of about 1.9 percent, then the country that maintains the firing taxes gains more from reform than the newly flexible country. Once the technology gap reaches 3.8 percent, labor market reform lowers welfare in the flexible country.
Policy competition
Given a discrete choice of unilaterally eliminating firing taxes or maintaining them, we find that terms of trade considerations may lead countries to maintain their current policies. This suggests that a positive level of firing taxes may be an equilibrium outcome. We explore this possibility in a non-cooperative game between policymakers over the choice of firing taxes. For reasonable parameter values, we find that trade linkages alone may be enough to support the level of firing taxes currently in place. For our benchmark case, the equilibrium outcome of the policy game is five months of firing taxes.
Consider the following game. At time 0, a policymaker in country i chooses once and for all firing taxes τ i for firms in country i. The policymaker is benevolent and chooses firing costs to maximize the steady state utility of its nationals. The policy maker does not consider the benefit to foreign nationals nor does it consider the benefits along the transition path to the steady state.
Consider the problem of the policy maker in country 1. Given the policy in country 2, τ 2 , the policy maker will choose firing taxes τ 1 to maximize the steady state utility of domestic agents, u 1 (τ 1 ; τ 2 ) . More generally, the problem reduces to solving for firing taxes in country i as a best response to firing taxes in country −i
A Nash Equilibrium is a fixed point to this policy game
We let countries choose a level of taxes anywhere between 0 and 24 months of wages. 29 Figure 5 plots the reaction curves of each country for γ ∈ {0.5, 2}. The best response functions are flat as the choice of 29 Restricted to an integer number of months.
firing taxes is independent of the trading partner's level of firing taxes. This occurs because firing taxes in one country only affect consumption in the other country but not output nor hours. In particular, foreign firing taxes affect the absolute level of consumption in each country. Given this level of consumption, the percentage change in domestic consumption from domestic firing taxes primarily depends on the elasticity of substitution between goods. Consequently, the potential gains in increased leisure are solely determined by local firing taxes, while the division of the loss in consumption is determined by trade considerations. Figure 6 plots the effect of firing taxes on employment and output in the base case. Output declines monotonically in firing taxes. The source of this decline varies with the level of firing taxes and is evident from examining the change in employment. For small firing taxes, employment declines substantially more than output so that the loss in consumption is small compared to the gain in leisure. For larger firing taxes, employment drops less and may actually increase. This implies that small firing taxes do not distort the efficiency of firms very much but are primarily a tax on firms. For larger firing taxes, the effect on productivity is larger. Figure 7 reports the outcome of the policy game by the elasticity of substitution. In our baseline case of γ = 1, with trade shares of twenty percent, the Nash Equilibrium is a world with five months of firing taxes. This is less but comparable to what we find in practice. Equilibrium firing taxes are decreasing in the elasticity of substitution (and increasing in trade). With a lower elasticity of substitution of approximately 0.65, the equilibrium is eleven months of firing taxes.
In the baseline case, the welfare gains to a coordinated policy on firing taxes are 0.88 percent of lifetime consumption. These gains are significant compared to the gain of 0.12 percent of lifetime consumption that Mendoza and Tesar (2002) find from international coordination of labor and capital taxes in a two country, neoclassical growth model. The sizable difference in these findings suggest there are benefits to considering a broader range of policy tools in models with firm level heterogeneity.
Conclusion
This paper studies the impact of domestic labor market reform of firing restrictions on welfare in an international context. We find that international trade considerably weakens a country's incentive to undertake reform as much if not all of the gains are exported to its trading partners through a worsened terms of trade.
In a model calibrated to match European data, we find that none of the gains to lifting firing taxes accrue to the country making the reforms. In fact, eliminating these firing costs actually lower welfare in the reformed country. These results arise because firing taxes substantially reduce output and employment and thus have strong terms of trade effects.
We find that the current level of firing taxes in Europe can be sustained as the Nash Equilibrium of a policy game between countries. This provides a possible rationale for the adoption of these firing costs. At the very least it provides a plausible explanation for their persistence. It also suggests there may be substantial benefits to international coordination to eliminate distortions in domestic labor markets. It is important that the European Council recognizes these benefits and continues to design the reform of continental labor markets at the multilateral level. These findings also suggest that the U.K. has the most to gain from reform in continental Europe, and may explain why the U.K. has been strongly pushing for these reforms.
These results are developed within a model of international trade driven by specialization. We have largely abstracted from the influence of firing costs on the pattern of trade or the export decision of firms. Much recent research has found that exporting firms have very different characteristics than non-exporters 30 and that the identity of exporters changes over time. Firing restrictions are sure to influence this entry and exit.
The current model can be easily extended to explore this avenue. Also, the model developed here is well suited to study the domestic and international implications of other policies that treat firms differently based on their employment such as small business loans or export promotion assistance programs.
Finally, the current paper is concerned with the influence of trade on labor market policies when there are no trade restrictions. Some recent work has explored the interaction between trade policy and labor market reforms. Kambourov (2003) Elasticity of substitution Months
